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OUR, RIGHTS.

wonder what our rights may be,

'The mystery grows more deep;

-fr cverywhere some can't agree

What each may plainly keep;

IFr arauments are risky things

Which turn on pivots small,

And every time the last one brings

A weight that turns them all.

I wonder why the wrong so~;etimes

Can counterfeit the rigi..

GWith such success that error " -ihes

Its tendrils round it quite,

I 'tll the two as closely grown

In separable seelo,

Aid neither are quite fully known

Till justice comes between.

Original Story.

FRONTIER SKETCHES
NUMBER SEVEN.

BY JOHN J. HEALY.

ORO FINO.
After a brief, but very pleasant

stay at the Dalles, I struck out for

Portland, where I remained during
the greater portion of the following
winter.

In the spring of 1861 the Oro

Sin(,1 excitement broke out at Port-

land, and having made the ac-

cluaiintance of a number ot miners,

I contracted the gold fever from

i them. Captain Pierce, an old

prospector,.discovered the Oro Fino
mines the year previous. They
are located on Oro Fino creek, a
tributary of the Clear Water, in
Idaho (then Washington) Ter-
ritory. In the spring I took pas-
sage on the first boat for the Cas-

cades, via the Willametta and

Columbia rivers. The scenery
along this route is beautiful in the
extreme, but has been so often
described I will not attempt an ac-
count of it here. The town of
Vancouver, just opposite the
mouth of Willametta, where the
down steamers land to receive pas-

sengers and freight for the Dalles;
Mount Hood, which Jake Mix told
the English officers was once a hole
in the ground; the fiaimous Rooster
rock, and other places equally no-
ted, are points of interest which
never fail to attract the attention
of travelers.

At the Cascades are two very
pretty little towns, one of whieh
was once the scene of a horrible
Indian massacre. The red fiends

came upon the inhabitants before
the latter had time to prepare for
defense, and indeed befor, they
had any reason to suspect the
presence of the Indians. A few of
the men without families escaped,
but nearly all the women and child-
ren were killed and horribly
mutilated. It is said that one un-
fortunate child was impaled alive

upon the pointed limb of a tree.
Geo. Winds, who is well known in
Choteau County and other parts
of Montana, was one of the few

persons who escaped the slaugh ter.
Col. Wright, of tke 9th Infantiy,
afterwards captured eighteen of the

Indians, and hung themn all except
one boy, who was first made to wit-
ness the execution, and then per-
nmitted to go and tell his people of
it.

The Cas ades are the favorite
fishing grounds of thle Indians.
The tide water from the Pacific
Ocean comes up to the foot of the
falls, and the salmon are in fine
condition wihen they emerge from
the salt water andl leap the Cas-
cades to reach their breeding
grounds. When the fish reach the
stream above, they remain for a
few moments nearly motionless,

apparently exhausted after their
wonderful leap, and the moment
is seized by the Indians to spear
them or capture them with a net.
To facilitate the work of catching
the fish, they have platforms erect
ed which project out over the boil-

ing torrent and enable them to see
the sa!mon as they spring up. A
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few of the larger inhabitants of the r

deep ocean occasionally follow the t

tide water up this stream, and it is a

no uncommon thing to see porpoise

and even seal sporting near the

Cascades. :V

The falls are not perpendicular,1
but consist of two steep rapids, "

about seven miles in length, be- s

tween which there is a whirling ed.-

dy of comparatively smooth water.

The lower rapid, though very swift t

and dangerous, is frequently navi- 1
gated by canoes, but the most fear- I]
less Indian dare not trust himself s

upon the upper fall, which rashes

over the ragged rocks with tremen-

dous force. Yet, in the month of v

May, 1858, the steamer Umatilla

passed over the upper Cascade t
with a cargo of passagers and (

freight. The boat pulled out of

the little cove above to go up

stream, but on reaching the chan- t

ne;, the pilot .end there was not j

a sufficient head of steam on to en- (

able the vessel to stem the current, .

and there was consequently no c
t means of preventing her from going t

clown stream.

The pilot was a brave man, of 1

great presence of mind and a mas- e
o ter of his profession On finding

the boat was bound to go over the a

Cascade, he swung her head around i
and allowed her to plunge bow 1]

first into the boiling waters, guid- v
d ing her as well as he could among

o the huge boulders and rocks until t

y reaching the eddy below, where

a she remained long enough for a I

n small boat to put out from the shore a

and rescue the passengers. One c

man, who became frightenc as the a

S. steamer passed over the Cascade, i

I jumped off and was drown.., 1utit

all the other passengers were sav- t

1e ed, and the boat itself was after c

wards recovered and made afortune I

for her owners during the Frazier

)f river excitement. Dennis HIalpin,
e now living at Fort Benton, was a S

e deck hand on the Umatilla when s

s she made her famous voyage over C

; the Cascades. 2
This mishap was a lesson to other I

c boatmen, and such precautions

,r were taken that similar accidents t

}- did not occur again. Our own t

h steamer landed in safety within s

n the beautiful little cove below the f

rapids, where a horse car railway E
y conveys the passengers around the t

h portage to another steamer above. i
le We arrived at the Dalles in the c

s evening, where the scramble for c

e cayuses, pack saddles, etc., began. s

r Many of the'web-feet,' as the Orego- 1

neans were called in those days,

e brought their rigging with them, a

A but the old Frisco forty-niners, of

, which there were many seeking the t
new gold fields, had their outfits to C
Tget.

The distance from the Dalles to
Walla Walla is 180 miles, and as
far as the Uniatilla crossing over

the same road I had traveled with
s the emigrant train. It was a sight

, well worth witnessing to see the
fortune hunters stringing out along
the route. Many of them were
wholly unused to this mode of
titraveling, and the struggles with
obstinate pack saddles and bucking
cayuses would have made a mule

f laugh. It was not until after pass-

ing John Day's river that the
a horses and their masters seemed to
have come to a proper under-
standing of the situation, as up to
this point the trail was marked
with gold-pans, picks, shovels, and
i provisions of all kinds, which had
-been left behind by the frisky
bronchos, owing to the unskillful
mannerin which their packs had
been tied on.

We however arrived at Walla-
Walla without serious mishap,
only to find the gold excitement
at still greater heat. I was glad
to meet with John Kennedy at this
place, and also a number of Port
land acquaintances, among whom 1
will mention Norman Butler, John
O'Brien, Wm. Martin, and George
Goodrich. I was well pleased to

receiv• a cordial invitation to join t
this party of experienced miners, f
and was in high spirits when I left c
Walla Walla in their company. I

Our journey was not unattended I
with difficulties. On arriving at c
.e Touchie, we found the creek c

very high, and were obliged to re- N
sort to the method of double pack- t
ing the animals in order to keep s

them from being washed away by
t the current while fording the
stream. The next trouble was at
Two Canyon, where Kennedy's

f spotted cayuse parted company
with his pack, but the accident was
not of a very serious nature and

f was on overcome. a

In due time we arrived at the

Snake river lerry, then owned by e
1 Craig and Tom Bell, and from this

point we travelled up the south t
side of the Clear Water, crossed

the Pot Latch, and kept on to the
tfoot of the mountain between the

Clear Water and the Oro Fino
mines. Here our difficulties
commenced in earnest. The moun-
tain was very steep and the snow,
which was falling more or less

f nearly very day, made the ascent
extremely hard on man and beast. 1

A short distance from the sum-
mit we came on a camp of stam- 1

peders who had abandoned their i
horses and were carrying all their
worldly possessions on their backs. t
At, this point the snow had been
thawing during the warmest part
of the day, and tU, .ar ai ws turned
into a swamp soft enough to mire a
saddle blanket.' We ` ever were a

ave t
not inclined to abar i~ur horses,
c and concluded to ce, , ~til morni
ing, hoping that ti ght's frost

t would harden the roadrsufiiciently 1

to give the animals a footing. This
delay was well advised. By day-
light the following morning we

r were riding over hard ground, and
i we made good progress before the I
a sun again turned the snow into
a soft slush. Another camp, and an-
r other morning's march over frozen
ground, brought us to Bummer'svelooki Pierce Cit

r Hill, overlooking Pierce City.

SI Bummer's [ill at tins time con-
Stained over one thousand inhabi-
n tants, all prospectors, or persons
n seeking ground for mifling pur-

e poses. There was not a single
y permanent habitation on the hill,

e the most pretentious dwelling be-
ing nothing better than a small tent

e or brush tepee. The hill was
r covered with snow to the depth of

.several feet, except where it had
>" been trampled down, or turned
3, into slush by the action of the sun,

i. and the weather was only occasion-

f ally agreeable. During the day
e the boys would scatter out over the

o country in search of claims, and in

the evening would come to the
o camp, tired and worn outwith the

s day's exertions, and compare notes
r of their search for coveted wealth.

b It was the jolliest crowd I ever

t camped with. The old miners
e would keep the pilgrims in a state
r of constant excitement, with their
e extravagant stories of the Califor-

f nia or other mines, and it was no
Ii I uncommon thing for a party of

, greenhorns, after listening to a tale
e of discovered wealth related pur-
-posely for their benefit, to start off

e at midnight and locate a claim in
a some barren spot which they had
- been told was rich in yellow metal.

o There was also considerable rivalry
I among the experienced hands, but

I theie were few really bad charac- 1
3 ters among them and quarrels were
Y not of frequent occurrence. The

1 day after our arrival I had the good
I fortune to meet with one of old

Beebe's sons, who had already J
-taken up a rich claim in Canal

, gulch, and who was generous
t enough to offer me a share of his

1 ground. But land was so plenty,

3 that I did not avail myself of his
kind offer, but joined a party of
eight, including John Kennedy,
i O'Brien, Butler, Martin and Good-

rich. After one day's careful
'prospecting, some of our party re- I

turned with rerorts of good pros-

pects about three miles down the
creek, and the next morning we

put out for the spot and located
1 1,600 feet of ground. We then

cut a trail down the mountain for
our horses, put in a dam to raise
-water on the bar, and in two weeks'
time we were sluicing and obtaining
satisfactory results from our labor.

FOR THE LADIES,

'Richlelieu' ribbed hosiery is
new.

Beige is a favorite color for
spring.

The newest lace mits are fringed
at the top.

Faylan embroidery is something
entirely new.

New collars and cuffs are wider
than ever.

Marabon fringe is still a favorite
black fringe.

Mourning stockings are embroid-
ered with jet beads.

Jet will be the favorite bead
trimming this summer.

Pretty new fans are of rustic
bamboo, hand painted.

Spring bonnets will be one little
heap of artificial flo•-ers.

SSilk gloves in eight-button
lengths appear with spring importa-
tions.

Moire satin ribbons are the new
trimmings for spring bonnets.

Quadrille a Neippe is the sanme
of a new French material fi r

Iring.
'Clair de lune' has had its day,

although it will still be worn a lit-

tle.
Bunches of ostrich tips will be

used for garnishing hats and bon-
nets.

Pearl bead ornaments and fringe
i will trim many of the spring bon
nets.

Chambery gauze is one of the
prettiest materials for evening
dresses.

New paper and envelopes are
covered with Japanese designs in
pale tints.

White chip bonnets are bordered
with pearl beads; black chip oies
with jet.

Lovely designs in damasse silks
are small half'-moons in different
colors on a solid groundwork.

Stockings entirely checked or

openankled appear for evening
wear-a novelty in ladies' hosiery.

Jet scarf-pins are shown in the
Sshape of an arm and hand, on the
forefinger of which a bird is perch-
ed.

Dainity silk handkerchiefs are
formed into ladies' breakfast caps,
which are tasteful and becoming.

Curious History of a State.
The territory now known as the

State of Wisconsin was claimed by
France on the ground of discovery
by its missionaries and teachers in
1690, who governed it until they
ceded it to Great Britain. It was
held by the British nation until
1782, when she ceded all her pos-
sessions northeast of the Ohio to
the United St,.tes. Wisconsin was
then thrown under the Territorial
Government of Ohio by the or-
dinance of 1787. On the 4th of
July, 1800, the Indian Territory
was organized, and it was attached

to that Territory until April 18th,
1818, when Illinois became a State.
It was then attached to the Ter-
ritory of Wisconsin, July 4, 1836;
so that Wisconsin was governed
by the King of France ninety-three
years; the King of Great Britain
twenty years; by the state of
Virginia one year; by the Ter-
ritory of Ohio sixteen years, by the
Indian Territory nine year , by
Illinois Territory iinc years, and by
Michigan Territory eighteen years.
She aontinued a Territory of the
United States nearly twelve years,
when, on the 13th of March, 1848,
she became the thirtieth State of
the American Union.

Seized by a Devil Fish.
Recently a party of. Cape Flat-

tery or Mahaw Indiana, returning

from a visit to their friends (the

Songish of Victoria), encamped the

first afternoon out, on the beautiful
Bay of Metchosen, V. I. The

weather being very fine, most of
the party went bathing, and among
the number a maiden of perhaps

eighteen summers, who had ac-

companied her grandfather on the
trip. Desiring seclusion, she went

round a point away from the other

bathers, and being known as a bold
swimmer, is supposed to have taken
a header into deep water. However
taken, it proved to have been a

plunge into the arms of death, tor
when the swimmers reassemnbled
around the camp fire the girl was
missed, and notwithstanding a
diligent search that evening, could
not be found. The following morn-
ing with sad hearts the party left;
but very soon those in the foremost
canoe, on rounding the first point
saw (the water being calm and

clear) a human body as if seated on
the sandy sea bottom, with what
sa:medi like a flour bag immediate-
lv behind it. The natives knew
what this meant. As soon as the

canoes got together two of the

most active young men managed

with daggers so to disable the

ionster (for it was a gigantic devi!
fi-h) that the octopus with its

victim was brought to the surface
The foregoing facts have been corn-

rnunicated to our informant by an
inteliigent and respectable half-

breed woman from Metchiosen, who
saw the body of the drowned girl
with some of the prehensile of the
mollusk still adhering to it. She
compared the head of the octopus

in size to lhat of a fifty-pound ftlour
sack, fuil; and said that the ten-
tacles were twelve in lnumbner, of
diffirent sizes, and the largest
i about the circumference of a man'r
arm.

How the Sultan Hi1arries a Daughter.
The marriages of princesses, on

whose expenses, as the Ilatti
H[amayoun of 1858 stated, no sav-
ing could be effected, deserves
special notice. If one of tl•e Sul-

tan's daughters has attained the
age at which Turkish girls are gen
erally married, the tather seeks a
husband for her among the nobles
at his court. If a young man e,-
pec(ially please her, he is given the
ran•k of lieutenant-general, nothing
lower beirg ever selected. The
chosen man receives, in additioun, a
magnificent fully furnished palace,
and sixty thousand piastres a
month, pocket money; and in ad-
dition, his father in law defrays all
the house-keeping expenses. The
bridegroom is not always over and
above plea ed at being selected.
If he be married, he is ob!iged to
,et a divorce--he must never have
a wi:e or mis ress in addition to

the princess; and, moreover, he i-
regarded as the servant rather than
the husband of his wife. The sul-
tan himself announces to him his
impending good fortune, and it is
his bounden duty to bow reverent-
ly, kiss the sultan's.feet, and stam-i
mer a few words about the high hon-

or, the unexpected happiness, etc.
lie then proceeds with a chamber-
lain, who bears the imperial EIatt to
the sublime porte. A. military band
precedes him, and soldiers are
drawn up along the road, w!ho
present arms. At the head of the
stairs the bridegroom is received
by the grand vizier, conducted by
him into a room where all the
ministers a'e assembled, and the
Hatt is read aloud. This ceremony
corresponds to the betrothal.

The Hiuman Ear.
Probably no portion of the hu-

manl anatomy is so delicate, sen-
sitive, and at the same time so
capricious in its action as the hu-
man ear. We have known a
woman who could stand up in the
garret, looking out of a dormer
window, and hear her husband' kiss
the hired girls in the cellar, eight
rooms and two flights of stairs
away, and the next night that very

same woman would take her baby

to church and hold it on her lap
while it screamed and howled fifteen

minutes of the sermon into oblivion,

and be astonished when she was

told that the dear child had been
crying.

Oregon nterprise.

It is gratifying to be able to announce
that true merit is always appreciated by
our Western penpie. The W'est Shre
started as an illustrated paper nearly three
years ago, and has now the largest circula-
tion of any paper in the Pacifie North-
west. Its engravings are artistically ex-
ecuted, and the articles are well and care-

filly written. It is one of that class or

papers which can sa-ely be adlmitted into
the family circle, the publisher being

especially careful not to admit any naticl;
or advertisement which would be likely to
otTend the most fastidious. For 1878 T2e c:
West Sholre has been greatly improved
and adorned with a magnificent new head-
ig ! Every issue consists of 16 large size
pages, filled with the very choicest read-
inig. it is a publication that every ire-
sident of the Pacife Northwest can feel
proud of. As the subscription price is
bit $l.o0 per year, every tfmily should

asbscribi: for it, and those having firiend-
in the Eastern States should send them a

copy foir a year. Any one send ing ,2 will
receive the p'l'per for 1 7, and will also

!be furniihed with six moaths' back num-
ters,inleuding the mammoth edition in

July last. Speci en copy, twretr eci,=, I
whi h may a-tewar d he deducted whe,

sul,sriliing oibr tihe entire year.
AddrLitss- L. A ,EL.

P!1 , :s oer T'he Ilet' ,S• e, o:'!J -r! P a .;

reou.'
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A repository of ftshion, pleasure,

and instruction.

Harper's Bazar.
tllust;'atod.

outices oft'lhe Press.

The Bazar is the organ of the fashion
able worle, and the expoutca r of that

-vorld's 1ws; and it i. the authority in all

I natters of man ners, etiqett ,e, eustum.:
Sanod social habit .- B--sun Trare!ler.

The B2zar conunenids itself to every

mcmlL•af tile :househulJt-to the children
by drill and pre ty pictures, to the young'

ladies ib its ftshion-plates in endless

'variety, to the -,rovident matron 1, it ,
i paitterns ht The, children's clothes, ti

palerfamihas by its tasteful designs for

enmbroidere:l slippers and luxurious dress
Sing-gowns. But the reading-matter of the

Bazar is uifur:mly of great excellenee.

e The paper has acquired a wide popularity

f•r the fireside enjoyment it affords, and

has become an establ.shed authority with 1
the ladies of Ameriea.-R _ Y' Eeniilqg

CI s-

Postage free to all subscribers in the U. S.
!Haaipi•'s. B1zaa, o:,e year......$4 00

$4 00 includes prepayment of U. S.

postage by the publishers.

Subscriptions to HAPER'S MAGAZINE.

,\kiEEK:IY, ainl B.AZ.IR, to one address jthr
one year, $i0 00; or, two of IHrpocr's
Periodicals, to one address for one year,
$7 09 : lostate J'fee.

An Extra 'opyqof eiterhe he MAGAZIx•,
WEKssY, or Baz•iR will be snpplied 1gralis
for every Club of FivE SUBSCRIBERS at

$4 00 each, paid jfr by one remittance :
or, C v copics one year, without extra
copy, fur $20 00.

Bae i.•:nbers can be supplied at any

The Volumes ot the Bazar commence
with the year. \Whetn no time is mention-
ed, it will be understood tihat the subiscrib-

er wishes to co :.mence with the Number
:iext after the receipt of his order.

The Annual Voiumes of HARPER S

AZAR., in neat cloth binding, will be sent

hy express, free ofexpense, provided the
reiught does not exceed one dollar, for

00 each. A comlete Set, comprising
Ten T:li.wtEes, sent on receipt of cash at
she rate of $5 23 per vol., Frieig t at ex-

pense of purchaser.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binling, will be sent by mail, postpaid, I
u:r receipt of $1 00 each.

Indexes to each volume sent gratis on
receipt of stamp.

Subscriptions received for Harper's
Periodicals only.

- Newspapers are not to copy th~is adeer-
tisement withot the expre.ss order of HAR-

tPFER & BI.oTIIES.

Address HARPER & ,, ROTIIlERS.
New York.

L Great chance to make mo'gry. If you

cartt get gold, you can get greenbacks.
SjLOi we need a persou in every town to take

oabtrptions for the largest, cheapest and best illus-
p•te'aiily pub'icationt in the world. Any one can

crlnom a success-:nl a'et. 'T•hr e mot e'egant works
lheft given free to subscribers. The price is so low

atcrtalmoist everyio ly subscribes. 0-i• agent reporis
malking over $15o in a week. A ladly agent reports tak-
ing ov.-r 4u0 subscribers in ten day•. All who engage
make money tast. You can devote all your timeto tothe
1businesuor-only your spare time. You need not be
away from honm over night.. You can do it as well as
well as others. Fl'll4pttiilaurs, directionl and terms
free. If you wait profitable work, saed its your ad-
dress at oUce. It costs nothing to try the busleues. No
one who ennagena tAils to make gBvrep pay. Address:
h a l'uotl s's Jons al," Purtland,Wahslt. ,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

(In Adcance.)

One Copy, one year............ ......................... .... 0

One copy, six mn, tlhs,..... ... ............................. 3 00
One copy, three mo, thia.................... .............. 2 00

One c py. e m h................................................... 15

SINGILE COPIES T[W1: NTY-1iV. C1-•NS7-.

American Watches
STATES P?- OICES

3, 4, 5, and 6 oz cases. All watches fully warranted
for one year.

All kineds of Watch Reparing done in . workma.a

.SIIer anod ,warr-anted o oe yea r.

Ladies' Sets in 2'olid Roman Gold, (asteo
Amyith!st , Coral, (,amnd! and Plearl.

So•id, 1-l4 Iur"t G !l I.
CTuARD, OPERa, aud VEST ('AITNS,

I0o'vax and;l PAIN CGoLn EC'ITkcE,

1. 'oKrs, CioeSStS,

FiNGER and EAtR ilisNs.

.:il•: SI ErtT I: LTTIn s,) ftl.,

4:• " Solid Silver and Plated ]F ,rl;s, St,,i. , etc. .13

1-I ELD S& PY GLAS2dS.
of tl•e Lbot French ii?:tinufTeturt! '.

Special Iains ttakI:n iT fitting Spectaclets and Fy

St, secure a lass suited to the .yo. Itrd lers

froml'he country tilled with care. WVaiches arid tlher

o•ods elit for selection on -rceiving sati-_ft - ry refor-

S'TV.', G. AJ 'e. T.

fir~st a t za -~ab~

OF 1=14-7-

! .. T. Tt,: 5L:1:.................... r i'ri- F1l it
.I. C. Cuitliurx".................Vi le Pr:z 7e .t

S K\ T\ ...........................

1 . II. Ylss l\SCL'M:i1D7T .. i':aitll C l?:Ei r

Paid in Capitol, $i00, 00.

DESIC ATED DEPCS TO Y
OF THE UN aTED CTAT C.

Tramac(t.j a Cccral Bankin:lg Bci;ineo;, and buys

iiiH,) gLV': iI, anJl COHT1P ORFS
Ai S t 1!ighiese Market rate..

1I terest allwenI ern Time Deposltes. cL-

lsections Promptly Attclnted To.'

FORT S `L&W ? USTA'd;E:: 4,

ConxlucteJ by J. SUaLLVAI..

i Stabling for Stock and Accomn~odationa fror Tr slaot

G ucsts.

CO2MOPOLUTAN
;:o;. Ho y .~~~r ~~rQ

r N 7 & 39 Iaan G yet

I3ZEI EJ. , _!. T..

;S EWAB & ZI i Z a n A4i

Proprictors.

:i
yLIL

VIC

e at I ,WZi'll Prac4icq.r ntl Mia~rc~ V'ofl~ecthan. tr n1I

Parts eL'the Tc~ri~tony.

-/ 3. . D30fL~iBIWP

u FOR1T BENTG' N, U. T.2

Promnpt Att~ention Givea to Ce!he1tionfs.

- Feed and :Sale Stable-,
MAI48N SThEET, BEMTO~d, NI. T.

~' Hlrl~e" gstt tf~o D y, W~eek~, or 1o'C~.

First ehss9 itCacuonoditionsl fur anft ~nals

STi$9`CP LEU'Tr IN 9~i CI~aIL{a W'~IZ~LL
IInEUXIVE T'iE I3IST OR,


